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Audience Thrill 
To Shaw Chorale 
Giiion Hall Show

■ i. ■ * ..
By JERRY ZUBER

There can be no doubt that the 
- Town Hall ffoers were well pleased 

with last night's performance, for 
fiv^ encores before they would re
lease the Robert Shaw Chorale to 
go to the reception held in its 
honor at* the Music Hull.

Songs in five languages were 
well received by an enthusiastic 
audience that practically filled 
Quion Hull, Although the audience 
could not understand all of the 
eonga sung In daman. Italian, 
French, und Spanish, It could not 
mias the beauty and depth, of har> 
inony that the choral group acldev> 
d«<- under the aide direction of 
Robert Hhaw, J ‘ .

Shaw's amusing comments before 
each number kept the audience 

(. chuckling. He showed no hesitation 
in breaking Into the middle of two 
numbers to insert humorous re
marks.

r The emmlnent young choral di
rector won his way into the hearts 

.—of those present with a smile as 
1 big as all outdoors and his boyish 

manner. He. seemed far too young 
to be at the head of a group of 40 
artists with the poise skill, and 
competence which he showed last 
night. . ',

The versatility of the group was 
proved at the close of the program, 
when after almost two hours of 
heavy music, it swung into some 
of the most simple folk songs sung 
in grammar school—and they
brought down the house. The Cho
rale’s rendition of several negro 
spirituals left nothing to be de
sired and in the words of Shaw 
himself, “If you ithink we can do 
better than that, you’re crazy.”

Student Cards 
Will Be Needed

College agencies will com
mence u&e of student identifi
cation card 9n November 2-, 
according; to Bennie A. Zinn, 
assistant dean of students.

The agencies requiring cards
for imhmtlfiewtlon will he:

The }ibiwry, for checking out 
hooks Stud.admittance to stacks.

Rost office, when Issuing tom- 
party jnulr, money orders; and pack- 
aim,. . * s

Kyle Klebl, for admittance to 
the Thanksgiving game,

Ntudeint cim/ectlonarles, when, 
cashing checks, .i

/inn stated that any student who 
does not have an identification card 
will find It extremely difficult arid 
embarrassing ut time to get things 
done,

> All students who lib not have 
their cards should report to the 
Photographic and Visual Aids Lab
oratory In the basement of the 
Administration Building November 

y!4 and 15 to have thbir pictures 
made. The laboratory will be open 
from .1 to 5:.10 p. m. on these two 
afternoons. Any card made after 
November 15 will cost the student
$1.00. •; j‘

Any mistakes on cards held by 
students may be corrected ait the 
laboratory at any time, Zinn con
cluded. 1 .1. ;
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Serial Numbers Determine 
Vet Insurance Pay Order

J wo of the most impressive num- 
befs on the program were "Rata
plan" from “La Forza del Destino” 
and “The Dbath of Boris" from 
"Boris Godouniv", The distin- 
gujished young maestro led his 
grtjup through thbse intricate num- 
bejs with the ease and skill of a 
veteran far beyond his years. He 
hail achieved harmony and true 
beauty without losing the simplicity 
that makes music a delight to the 
MW, ' - | - j 4 ''

The fact that he considers all of 
music as one ait rather than look- 
ing upon singers, soloists, and in- 
stijuiueiitttllsts as >pmpetltlve at> 
tiictiuns is (he paramoutU reason 
that HhaW Is aide to weld hl« group 
Into a single voice of perfection and 
beauty,

Hhaw and; the Chorale came to 
College Htatlon after a tour of the 
entire country; Houston and pal- 
la* being their latest big stops.

Fish-Shorthorn 
Tickets on Sale 
Here Today

pickets for the annual Tex
as Shorthorn and A&M fresh
man football game to be play
ed ‘ at Memorial Stadium in 
Austin on Saturday, Novem
ber 19, are available at the A&M 
athletic director’s office at the col
lege, Brint Morris, ticket chair
man, announced today.

Reserve seat tickets ’ in section 
10, between the 40 and 50 yard 
lines, have been reserved for Col
lege Station and Bryan Fans, and 
will sell for $1.50 apiece. These 
tickets are now available at Ames 
Travel Bureau, Aggieland Phar
macy, Lipscomb Pharmacy, A. M. 
Waldrop C6., and Madeley Phar
macy in College Station and at 
Canady Pharmacy, W. S. D. Cloth
iers, A. M. Waldrop Co. and Con
way & Company In B^-yan.

The proceeds of the game, which 
i* sponsored by the Ben Hur Tem
ple Shrine of Austin and Brazos 
Valley Shrine Club, will go to the 
Shrine’s Crippled Children* Clin
ic at Breckenrldge Hospital.

Played here last year, the game 
drew 12,000 persons, a new high 
for a freshman football game In 
Texas. With a more thickly pop
ulated area to draw from this year, 
Shrine officials expect to double, 
(ir triple the attenuaMei A crowd 
Of between 115,000 and 40,000 baa 
been predicted by Temple Record
er Abe Swanson who Urged CoU 
lege Station and Bryan tans to 
buy their tickets at once tni order 
to get good seats.

The worthy cauae for which this 
freshman game is sponsored de* 
erves the support of all football 
uns, Morris said.

WASHINGTON, OD—the order of payment of the $2,800,000,000 
special insurance dividend to World War Hj veterans will be based 
generally on the last three digits of a veteran’s service serial number.

The Veterans Administration explained for the first time the 
system under which checks 
life insurance policies. Payments

will be mailed to Veterans holding national 
alre to begin in January.

Under the procedure, VA said, a veteran whose serial number ends 
in 000—^35,496,000 for example—will be included in the first mailing 
of checks.

On the other hand, a veteran with a serial number such as 100,990 
will be among the last to receive his check, j

The VA said this method of payment iwas decided upon after 
careful consideration, and described it as the; most non-discriminatory 
that copld be devised, I

The full serial number has nothing to do with the order of 
payment—merely the last I three digits. Likewise, the number on the 
card which VA sent to applicants Acknowledging claiihs has nothing 
to do wjlth it. i[
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Seniors
By THE BATTALION 

CO-EDITORS
•The Senior class voted 133 to 

5} last night to reconsider its 
previous decision, and to oppose a 
midnight yell practice in Houston.

At one of the most orderly meet
ings held in some time, the sen
iors not only reversed their pre
vious stand on a midnight yell prac
tice, but voted against having any 
yell practice in Houston over the

practice In Houston^
Decide In Quiet Meet
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This is the 1949 edition of The Singing Cadets. 
Plans are under way to give many concerts this

year in this area and throughout the state, 
group is directed by BUI Turner.

tussi^ ^Helps’ Czech’s 
Jse of Uranium Mines
Prague, Czechoslovakia, Nov. 8 

*A,>—Premier Antonin Zapotocky 
’said last night that Russia }s help
ing Czechoslovakia use hep uran
ium, mines "to ensure the peace 
or.all tbe world.”

Agronomy Society 
Picks Crop Judges

Jack Williams, Joe R. Walsel, 
Willie KelHngJ and L. GL Mikexka
were
tea
sectl

re elected to the corpjs judging 
nt at a meeting of the A&M 
tion of the American Agronomy 

Society Nov. 8, announced F. G. 
Collurtl of the Agronomy Depart
ment.

The crops team will ikttenU the 
national contest In Chicago where 
It will Judge cropa with teams 
from Other ugricultunjl schools 
throughout the nation. The , group 
with Collard as coach will leave 
Nov, Ik and will be gore for two
Weeks:,

.L. (1, Mikesku was eelecled to 
repreifenb A&M's sectloi as can
didate Mr national off ce of the 
Student Section of the] American 
Society of Agronomy which meets 
In Cljlcago at the samij time the 
corps! judging is held. Tj. C. Duffy 
will accompany the group to aft in 
Mlketjkas behalf., Collar'd said.

Lewis Tells Miners 
Work Until Nov. j30

Chijcago, Nov 10 •A’l—John L* 
Lewii| told his 380,00)0 striking 
soft «|oal diggers today jto go batik 
to wjork until Nov. 3(0, pending 
further efforts to reach a con
tract1 agreement in the; industry.

Case of the Grade-Point Graveyard
■t

Frustrated Flunk-ee Finds 
Causes fdr Bashfuf Grades

BY DEAN REED
“Movie? Nope, sorry, Joe. Gotta 

go do a little work on pur college 
- daily. Sure, it’s Saturday night, 

but we^print again Monday." 
i N Movie, movie—I’ve seen no 

movie. Not orie haVe I seen since 
I entered this institution again 
this fall. Why fin a word, (or two), 
I work. My work is different from 
anyone else’s though. I work on 

. The Batt. ;
In September, I, like thousands 

of other' grade • point | frgbbers, 
registered. I registered with' most 
of my classes In the mornings, my 
lab* In . the afternoons. Then— I 
made the final mistake of showing 
mir most managing of the manag
ing editors an original copy of 
my schedule. He grabbed It anj,- 
Imndy from my hand*, shouting 
gleefully. "Look-look—nearly all 
afternoons off!"

It was true. I hud a good sched* 
—ule (emphasise the past tense) Be

fore l knew it I had signed the 
^ I-aln’t-a-CommU blank and had 
- become a fulltime member of the 

staff. Immediately, this M. E, 
(managing ed. to the laymen) pol
itely filled in the w"hite spaces on 
my schedule like Simon, Degree 
whipping litUe Eva’s pup, or who
ever he wf’--^

in one spot. My English 203 was 
only a two-hour course, and I had 
a period free Friday mornings. 
The eagle-eyed editor turned the 
purple pupils of his optidjenses to
ward Friday, and—he saw it. Oh, 
he saw it; my only off-hour, had 
become another on-hour.

Like a good slave, I smiled weak
ly and struggled through the crowd 
of newswriters—both of them— 
entering the portals of the editorial 
office, never to emerge the same 
man. j

You can always say one thing 
for that office, however. You will 
meet all classes, types, descriptions, 
am! sexes of people. In this office, 
w*. have the female sex, the male 
aex, and the in-sects. i

Having met my uther two col
leagues on the Editorial Board, 
I was quickly Subjected to a com
plainant. He Invlstcd on knowing 
why we had not written an editor
ial on beating T. U. At that time, 
we were vitally concerned with 
Texas Tech and told him he wai 
barking up the wrong trio.

Glasses; started going, but this 
lad didn’t Always making it a 
definite point never to cut a class 
thrice in succession^ I yet felt a 
little ashamed when, after the

er he Whipped. > “ third week of school, I strolled into
Bat I thought 1 had fooled him my Math. 103 class (for tbe third

time in as many semesters.) My 
prof looked up from his little 
black book, seemed puzzled, and 
queried, “Uh, you . j {you’re sure 
you’fe in the correct class?”

Hjghly offended, I j-eturned to 
the next class session just to 
prove that I, too, could pass that
COUljsd. ’:>• .1, ! : [4

Spch were not the capes in many 
other classes. For instance, take 
Economics. I was supbosed to be 
doing just that, and hjad a pretty 
fair attendance average. At least, 
I thought it was goo<l| until I re
ceived a personal note from the 
instiuctor, urging -me| to attend 
the next das* meeting.

They were to have a movie on 
"The Ukraine — Breadbasket of 
Russia." Coffee and cookies were to 
be served as a further! incentive to 
get ! alt incorrigible* Into the class 
room.

Columnist Elsa Maxwell 
Appears in Bryan Tonight

Mips Personality herself, Elsa 
Maxwell, with all of her viva
cious personality, appears tonight 
in the Stephen F. Austin High 
School auditorium,. Effervescent 
Elsa comes to Bryan under the 
auspices of the Bryan Artists Ser
ies. _

She has become known to hun
dreds of thousands of people In this 
country through her syndicated 
column “iRurty Line" Ip which she 
relatep, with all the intimate de- 
tails, her private life ami exper
iences.

To many people the name Elsa 
Maxwell ami fabulous parties are 
synonymous. Her familiarity with 
celebrities.

Rlce-A&M football weekend.
Members of the fourth-year class 

also authorized it’s senior yell 
leader* to request Thursday night, 
campus midnight yell practice.!

A motion to send a floral wreath, 
or other suitable sympathy offer
ing, to the S. R. Whittaker family 
was passed and referred to the 
gift committee. The elder Whit
taker, father of varsity end Wray 
Whittaker, died of a heart attack 
after Baturday’e game with SMU,

Bobby Byingtan, senior class 
president, opened the meeting by 
reading three letters. The first 
was a letter from George Smith,

announce 
this time 
tice is auth 
ton Corps 
is mgde wit 
currance of 

"This an 
definite ins 
tjon to the 
ered j a vlo!

Cobles of! the letter were pent to 
fcU

Election Result
Please Truman 
And Democrats

Washington, Nov. 10 (AP) 
—President Truman, once 
again today the leader of a 
triumphant party, welcomed 
Tuesday’s elections results as
an endorsement of his “Fair Deal" 

program and an omen of Democra
tic victory in I960.

The President, jubiliantly read
ing election returns to 400 cheering 
democrats at a dinner last night, 
said the results ip New York "will 
have a very decided effect on the 
elections in 1950.” The , people 
then will elect all members of the 
Houst and one-third of the senate. 
President Truman saw in the {re
turns, also, a powerful stimulus 
on Congress to enact the unfin
ished portion of his legislative 
program.

“The democratic platform set out 
certain things which it is our duty 
to try to accomplish,” he told the 
Women’s National Democratio 
Club of Washington.

'If' ■ i jf
chairman' of the Houjston A AM 
Club’s corps trip committee, pre
viously printed in the Battalion,

In the letter, Smith stated-the 
objections pf the Houston A&M 
Club and the Houston City Coun
cil to a midnight yell practice.

Byington next read a letter from 
Tyree Bell,1 class of ’13 and a 
member of the A&M [board of di
rectors, in which Belljtiaid he felt 
the stand of the llquston exes 
and city officials made it unwlss to 
attempt to have a midnight yell 
practice. j * !T

Finally Byingtan road a letter 
from Dean of Student* W. L. Pen- 
.berthy, addressed to Keith All- 
suji, president of the Ktudunt Sen
ate. The text of the letter read mn 
follows i

"In the inteiext of proinutlnii the 
welfare of the studeiit body! and.

( former students of the (nstk 
Jon, the Corps Trip 

of the Houston A&M Club he* re-; 
uested that no midnight yell brae-; 

tire be conducted In Tiou*ton dur-l 
ng the Corps Trip tar the Rice*

A&M game.
"Common courtesy demands that 

wij respect the wishes of our hosts; pampuri Houston A&M Clpb.

"I want to say to you that the 
rst session of the 81st Congresii 

did a remarkable job, and the see-

•i i- aM anil [the theatrical

But I was stubborn;! I decided to 
hold out for a personal [request from 
the president. I finally settled for 
the dean.

This entire fable may sound 
quite self-centered and sorrowful, 
but ifs so true. Not jonly for me, 
but for every man above the jan
itor in The Batt office.

Each day, of course, we view with 
a certain degree of pride our ef- 

(Bee FLUNKEE, Page 6)
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Study Croup Holds
Meet in YMCA

* )
The Campus Study Club held a 

meeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
YMCA. Hostesses wen* Mesdames 
R. O. Berry G. ;8, Fraps, Carl 
Birdwell j and Tom Covey. Mrs. 
Covey made the floral arrange
ment that decorated the speakers 
table.

Mesdames K. R. Bailey, W. E. 
Beerrten and R. J. Bond were elect
ed to membership in the club, 
Resignations were accepted with 
regret from Mrs. W. T. DuBose and 
Mrs. Roy W. Snyder.

Mrs. A. W. Melloh, president of 
the club, was elected the official 
delegate to the State Federation 
Convention of Women’s Clubs to 
be held in Austin November 16, 17, 
and 18. Mrs. R. D. Lewis was elect
ed alternate.

Mrs. Dallas Belcher, co-chairman 
of the Book Fair gave a complete 
report on the Fair held October 
29 and 30 in the Consolidated gym 
at College Station.

Mrs. R. O. Berry, chairman of 
hostesses for the day, introduced 
Mrs. James G. Potter who spoke 
on "Needed: Adoption Legislation 
in Texas". Mrs. Potter introduced 
the next speaker, Mrs. Eugenie 
Rush, who spoke on "Legislation 
Needed in Texas to Help Control 
Juvenile Delinquency."

Santa, of Foley’s, 
To Visit College

Santa (Maui will stop in College 
Station for a brief interview with 
as many chitdreri as possible at 
12:10 p. m., Saturday, November 
12,-according to an announcement 
from Foley’a Department Store, 
sponiora of the event

The train "Foley’* Santa Special" 
which will be touring the surround
ing towns, is scheduled to deliver 
Santa to Houston Monday for a 
parade and assumption of Santa's 
throne on Foley's fourth floor.

Again this year at Foley’s, the 
announcement continues, Santa will 
have his pictures made with each 
child and give away gifts.

world’s big wigs have done much 
to gain her great following. MU 
lions read Elsa’s report of what 
happened at so-in-so’s party last 
eve. She has appeared in several 
motion pictures in this same role 
of the sophisticated party-goer.

Her wide experience and genuine 
interest in people have made Elsa 
u famous hostess on two contin
ents for years.

Working under the aiisupmtlon 
tlmt people like to hear what oth 
er people are doing has M»lly 
paid big dividend* for Klsa Mnx>"', <lub mmhm' 
well. Iter wide popularity Is pro 
hably attributed not so much to 
what she says but rather to the 
enchanting way In which she Mays 
It.

Her entire career Is certainly one 
In keeping with such it person,
From her ausnlsclous birth In an 
opera box In Keokuk, Iowa, to the 
present time has been a period 
filled with Interesting events.

With her appearance here to- 
night, Elsa Maxwell will bring 
with her u vast amount of ex
perience and entertainment know
how.

ond session of the 81st Congress is 
going to do a better one as a re
sult of these elections today."

The President was an irrepres
sible guest of honor. With every 
dinner course he bounced to his 
feet with a broad grin, rapped 
on the microphone for attention, 
and read the latest election re- 
turhi. Each report ^alaed new 
cheers and applause from the crowd WM 
of cabinet officer*, party leaden 19

jssions 
on this

[■“After 
of the past 
question, I feel that

jthe student 
no night yel 

sed during the 
i. This announcement 
ull approval and con- 
te President, 
uncemeht constitutes 
ctions, and any ac- 

-jtrary will be consid- 
tlon." ,
he letter were sent U 

President FL tl. Bolton, Cadet Col 
one! - Doyle Avant, Senior class 
president Gob Byingtan, ahd the 
Battaliop. j j

After hauring the three letters, 
the Class voted lie opposition to 
a llmiston n|ldnlght yell practice, 
Afto)' a dl|uua«lofi or the proper 
means of cairylng out Its resolu
tion, the class Voted to do It by 
company meeting* In the military 
dormitories and by wptd of mouth 
among the veteran dormttoriek 

A; request; that all seniors; exert 
theli* Influenlce to assure an order
ly party lit the ,Shamrock Hot* 
was made by Herschel Malts of thi

i
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Tau Beta Pi Grou 
To Hold Initiation

Fifty-seven undergraduate students, 
members, and twenty-four former stud

thirteen faculty 
ts of A&M will be 

f Tau Beta Pi next

m

I

Baptist Director 
Resigns Position;

initiated into the Texas Delta Chapter 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, Donald E. iJarvis, chapter pres- ; 
ident announced today, j i- :

* Tau Beta1 Pi is a national schol
arship hondr society for engineers. 
It : was established on the A&M 
Campus in 1948.'

gtudentfj; elected to this organ
ization must be in the upper 10 
per cent of their classes of must 
haVe a grpide point ratio of 2.2 or 
better, JarVis said. Other qualities 
of; the student considered are hon
esty, character; and dependability.

The ini Jation wjn be held in 
the Chem stry Lecture Room and 
will begin at 5 p.m. All initiates 
are requested to bring pens to the 
initiation [ceremony so that they 
will be abfe to fill out the required 
forms and sign the chapter roll, 
Jqrvla atited.

lisssy Deadline
All potajitlul members must have 

their reqijln-d essays In the School 
jM Engineering office by 9 a. m, 
Op Monday, November 14, Miller 
continued,! While turning In hU 
••sny, the prospective Initiate 
stmuld nick up hi* Imnquet ticket. 
Uuest ticket* for the banquet urn 
avnllnbl* ;ln the School of Mngln-

I

4111
mm ;

Prentiss W. Chunn Jr., director 
of the Baptist Student Union It 
A&M announced his resignation 
Noy. 8 effective within the next 
few weeks. He will go to Dallas 
as Asvoclatc Secretary of the De- 
artment of Student Work, Baptist 
enerul Convention of Texas.

Ktsii Maxwell. lioM roliiitiiUi 
and one of this country's grmt- 
e*l party giver* will appear'to
night In Inn auditorium of ihe 
Stephen V, Austin High School 
In IIItry an.

f ssNHhaMnatdMi

S

4-H Club Contest• j j .

Winners Given

John Lynch Talks 
To Fish-Game Club

John Lynch, flyway biologist of 
the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Ser
vice, presented a discussion on the 
current situation of ducks and 
geese in North America to the 
Fish and Game Club Tuesday night 
in the Chemistry Lecture Room.

Lynch is a recognized author
ity on ducks and geese, having 
spent the past several years study
ing and observing the waterfowl 
from their nesting grounds in Can
ada to their winter feeding grounds 
along the Gulf Coast.

According to Lynch, the reason 
for the reduction in the limit on 
clucks from 5 to 4r per day was be
cause of a prolonged drought in 
middle western Canada has de
stroyed the nesting, grounds of the 
prairie nesting ducks. This resulted 
In a reduction in the number of 
young produced. He did state, how
ever, that the over-all population 
of ducks and geese is steadily, 
although slowly, rising.

The speech was concluded by a 
question and answer period during 
which Lynch answered many ques
tions concerning waterfowl.

Houston Architect 
To Speak Tonight

Karl Kamrath of the Houston 
architect firm of Macklt and Kam
rath Will speak to the Archltectura 
Society tonight at 7:80. The soc
iety will meet In the YMCA As
sembly Room.

Kamrath will speak on "Frank 
Lloyd Wright"

The public is invited to attend, Laundry 
according to Frank Welch, presi
dent of the society.

Chunn will be associated with 
W. F. Howard, director of Bap
tist college students. He will as
sist in supervising 17 student cen
ters and 35 full-time paid workers 
of the department on various cam- 
puked.

Chunn served as | Actipg Secre
tary of the Department this sum
mer while Howard was on a tour 
of Europe.

He has been at A&M for 30 
months during which time Baptist 
student work in cooperation with 
Baptist churches in Bryan and 
College Station has been establish- 
eaj! r ' -

Chunn is a graduate of Baylor 
University and Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, with 
some graduate study at A&M. He 
was pastor of the Riverside Baptist 
Church in Houston for four years 
before entering the army as a Chap
lain. From the army he came to 
l&M where he has been active in 

the organized reserves.
The Chunn family will remain 

in Bryan until suitable living quar- 
ters can be found in Dallas,

Third Installment 
Is Due by Nov. 21

The third Installment of feel Is 
payable to the fiacal office Nov. 1 
to Nov. 81 announced the flecal 
department today.

The fees are aa follows: 
giving recall excluded)

Twenty-three 4-H Club award 
winners have been announced py

eerlng-office for $1,50 ekehj,
[All arlilve Tau Beta I'I mem- r 

bare, whether altidenl, faculty,

r
ulumtji, are Invited to attend 

the InRtatlim ceremony uml ban- 
miet, Deitt Howard W, Harlow, 
taculty xponaor, said.

All college faculty memhera are 
Invited to; attorn! the Initiation ban
quet which will he hold In Hhlna 
Hall at T: 15 p. m., Dean Harlow 
pointed but.

Staff members may seeiire tick-'

I

(Bee INITIATION, Page 8)

Grand MasterWill 
Attend Mason Meet

Bloyd Lunch, club leader; for thej-ets for Ijjl.&O each In the |)can of 
Extension Servicfc. ;

They are: ' I
Dairy production contest—E.; P.

Wicker, 18, Wilson, Route 2.
Field Corps—Lqwie Rice, 16i Big 

Spring. Ji' ; |
Poultry—Dinana Marie) Behlen,

16, Bebe. ‘
Frozen foods—Lorene Probst, 18,

Rockne.
Recreation leader —Patsy Eliz

abeth Scales, 18, Brownfield, •jjil i 
National 4-H Garden contest,

Texas winner—Emily Louis Weber,
15, Victoria.!, ■ [ • !. |:

Texas Seedsmen’s Association 
4-H garden contest!—Reuben Roth 
er, Bastrop County. ’; .*• ?

Sheep and wool production—Joe 
Fred Rose, 16, Del Rio.

Santa Fe Railroad educational 
awards (16)— Mildred Dugosh 
Jordanton; Joe Lee Rathman, Ret 
Rock; Ouida Spencer, :Freeport,
Harold Nortman, Gainesville; Jen 
elle Reynolds, Conlen, Louis Char- 
lene Ritchie, Post; Brent Carruth,
Pampa; Leon Martin, Memphis,
William M. Huffman, Longview,
Catherine Folyton, Sudan, Meno 
Reynolds, Goldthwalte; Dorothy 
Frysinger, Weatherford, A. .JY 
Pyeatt, Amarillo, Edwin; Lee 
Weatherford, Texhojma, Okla.; La- 
vonne MoGllvray, Klllef, Tarrant 
County; and NewelLHofmann, Ver
non. ' ! : ’ s i- :! ; .

}

S’

ii ■ , v r j r. "i

: Hugh M. Craig of Fort Worth, 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
pf . Texas, AF&AM will be the 
guest of the Sul Ross Masonic 
Lodgp at College Station, F^riday.
|[; The Grand Master will be heard 
in Sbisa; Hall at 8 p. m. 500 Ma
sons are expected to attend the

Craig graduated from the Mason- 
Home: and School In Fori Worth 

Li He isin 1918 the first graduate
of the (school to become Grand 
Master of the Grand Lqdge of 
•Texas. He is a member of all York 
and Scottish Rite Masonic bodies, 
th# Red: Cross of Constantine, anc 
a Shriner.

Christian Church 
Women Hold Meet

Council of

Room rent to Deo. 81 
Laundry to Dec. 21 !.

$32.40• r.20

Maybe Chickens Miss 
On These Big Worms; [

Tucumacarl, nT] Y. {«&*»—Mta. 
Jack Latham was ftartled us she 
began dressing a fhlckein—thefti 
poking out of Its gulfct, was a

: i

m

Total

8.20
■ ■I ■» > j
..$13.20#*•••••44*444»4*|

i

rattlesnake's tail.
Her husband split! the fowl o 

Just as they suspected, It 
•wallowed a 13-inch rattler, 
first.

The Lathams and 
guests ate pork.

. M-"'their

r i •

fo

The 
A&M 
day a:.
monthly

■Mm 
Church met Mon- 
for their regular 

buaineae meeting. The 
counolljl voted to premint 800 dol- 
lars to the ohurch for landscap
ing of the church groundii

Final plana for t|i« annual fall 
baiaar and silver tea were to be 
held t|te A&M Christian Church 

afternoon froth one to ■ 
five pj] m. Everyone ii invited to ■ 

ttend, Mrs. C. N. 8hCpard*on, [ 
n, said.
dose of the meeting, host-

—a-

1 :

alter
chair

fl
J

i !

bm

E. M. Herts 
to the 

ent

rt- 
en mem-

J

A I- 1
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